OIEAN,N.Y

Weather Forecast
Clear and cool again tonight.
Tuesday sunny mid dry, a little
Manner in the afternoon.

Words Of The Wise

ERALD

TIME

No Ironcltd chela, or outward
ot any kind, could «v*r compel tlw
«oul of wan to heller* or to tfiib»lirv«; it 1* hlx own lndef«ulbl«
linht, th»t judKincnt of his; lie will
relim and believe by th« «r»c* of
Cod,
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Amy Smashes World Black Market Ring
8

De ails

Sweden Bombarded By' Rocket Attack J*""
.?"*
*
Of Illicit Operations
' STOCKHOLM—The Swed-*
ish army sent investigators
today to Central Sweden
where rockets were reported
to have crashed last night
during a veritable shower of
the mysterious missiles.

KEY TO SENATE CONTROL FIGHT. With members of Congress
back Home mending their fences and primary campaigns popping
up in one state after another, strategists in both parties are beginning to check the chances—it a in—of GOP control of the next
Senate. To win tins control, the Republicans must maintain a
hold on states they already have and win nine of twenty-three seats
hold by the Democrats. Those states indicated by black aieas have
long been considered Demociatic sure-things. This leaves fifteen on
which the GOP must concentrate. Indicated by shaded aieas these
are- Wyoming. West Virginia, Washington, Utah. Rhode Island.
Pennsylvania. Ohio. New York. New Mexico. Montana. Missouri,
Massachusetts. Maryland, Idaho and Delaware.

End To High Tariffs
And Subsidies Urged
On World By Thomas
WASHINGTON — Senator*
Elmer Thomas. D., Okla., a
member of the U. S. delegation to the Copenhagen World
Food Conference, urged today
that nations drop subsidies
;>nd high tariffs. This he said,
FRANKFURT—Thirteen Amer\\ouiil be a step in raising liv- icans—including
six civilians— iming standards throughout the prisoned in a U. S. Army stock\\oild.
ade here for as long as two months

Many Americans
In Army Prison
Without Charges

Thomas outlined a long-temi intcnwtional food program which
included stabilization ot woilJ curicnciea, free exchange of agricultural statistics, and elimination
of "artificial" pioduction stimuIrflH.'*.

He indicated that such a prog i a m would be pieced at the
Copenhagen meeting beginning
September 2.
SEES SEKIOLS OBSTACLES
The long-iange piogram would
face serious obstacles, Thomas
said. Peihaps the most seiious
would be demands foi high prices
by such high-production countries
as Ihe United States. This would
dash with the wishes of heavy
importers such as Britain and
Russia, who would want low
[ii ices.
In addition to Thomas, the congressional delegation to Copenhagen will include Senator Raymond E. Willis, R., Intl., and Repicsentativcs John W. Flann.isan.
Jr., D., Va., and CUlford R. Hope.
R..' Kan.
Thomas declined to comment on
steps the conference may take to
piovidc :elie£ imchincry to succeed UNRRA. But he maintained
that foreign loans by the United
States, to enable food-short nations to purchase farm goods here,
must play an important role m
any post-UNRRA program.
STABILIZATION PLANNED
Thomas said1 the conference's efforts to establish a long-range international food program would
aim 1to eliminate ''vast fluctuations' between years of food
siioitages and abundances.
A prerequisite to a sound international program, Thomas said,
v.ould be stabilization of world
currencies through the international bank and fund. Such a stop,
he added, would be necessary to
fix local monetary values and
make possible long-range trading.
Keystone to the entire system,
Thomas staid, should be the production in each country of those
foods that can be grown cheapest
and most satisfactorily. He declared this country and other nations should give up attempt» to
bolster uncconomial agricultural
production through subsidies and
high tariffs, but should give free
iccess to products grown more satisfactorily in other portions of the
world.

Lutherans Elect
ROCHESTER—Alfred Wilson of
Detroit was named president of
the Lutheran Layman's League
d! the Missouri Synod at a week
ond convention here. Elected regional vice presidents were: (Nortn)
Curl Blooiratrand of St. Paul,
Minn.; (South) Thomas Bean of
Nrw Orleans, La.; (East) Erwln
Biirow of Buffalo; (West) E. W,
Martens of Pasadena, CHI., and
Oaa«ia, H. U WslclML

arc being held without charges
I a n c j v,-ithout the privilege of legal
counsel, it was disclosed today.
Captain Karl Carroll, former
prosecutor at the Lichfield brutality trials, said the disclosure came
aftei he received a letter irom
Private First Class Daniel P.
j \ValczaK. twenty-two, of Detioit,
Mich.
Investigation revealed that f i f ty-three persons had been detained
in the military prison, for periods
ranging fiom one week to sixtytin ee days-—all without charges
being brought against them.
Captain Harold H. Chase, assistant to the European Theater judge
advocate, said the delays were
"unfortunate." All men awaiting
trial in the stockade, he said,
would be represented by counsel
after
charges are
preferred
against them.
"If an American citizen at home
were placed m confinement without counsel and kept sixty da>.s
the whole nation would rise m
protest." Carroll said. "By virtiuc of what logic can the same
American citizen be stripped of
those safeguards so jealously
guaraed at home, when he is in a
foreign land where they are of
much greater importance ?"
Cairoll, who resigned from the
Lichfield prosecution staff after
charging there was an effort to
"whitewash" certain officers, said
Walczak's case "transcends any
question of guilt or innocence."
The fact that'Walczak was held in
jail for more than sixty clays without an opportunity to prepare his
defense "forever foreclosed the
opportunity to get the full truth,"
Carroll said.

The first repoi ts s e e p i n g
thiough a military blackout indicated the army investigators
found nothing at the scene of the
icported explosions. They gave
rise to a theory that the rockets
arc made of material of which little or nothing is left when they
explode in the air.
The strange rockets zoomed
thiough the Swedish skies in
greater numbers than ever before.
An aiiny source said! the visitation
was" regarded as "most serious."
He said the time had come for an
all-out effort to establish origin
of the rockets.
fjrSSlANS SUSPECTED
Most unconfirmed theories were
that the Russians were experimenting: with rockets or flying
bombs and German scientists were
helping them m their work. The
Baltic was the favorite testing
zone for the Nazi V-weapons during the war. Peenemuende, village
in" Pomerania near the Baltic,
WAS one of the Nazi's biggest
bases for seciet weapons.
Rocket^ were repotted to have
crashed at thiee points or moie in
Central Sweden las'- night. In dispatch 1112 investigators, military
authorities hinted they were seeking infoimation upon winch to
ba1;e protests
against firing of the
missile-0 over this country. They
rclused to go into detail.
The rockets sti caked in over
Sweden beginning about nine
o'clock last night. Newspapers in
South and Cential Sweden were
besieged with calls from alarmed
and curious citizens. Hundreds of
callers reported the passage of
comet-like objects within an
hour's time.
SHOWDOWN DUE SOON
The aimy was maintaining n
blackout over exactly what happened. But spokesmen who declined to be identified made it plain
that high authorities were coming around to the view that a
showdown might as well be sought
m the locket firing which has
been going on for weeks.
Witnesses said that one of last
msht's rockets passed directly
over Stockholm and exploded
north of the city. An editor of the
newspaper Aftontidningen one of
the many persons who lepoited
seeing it. related:
"A" brilliant light suddenly appealed on the southern horizon,
on a stiaight course at an altitude
of some 600 feet. Although it
could be seen sharply against the
dark night sky. a determination
of its size and construction was
impossible because of its blmdg. sparkling tail of blue fire. ^
A Swedish Air Force lieutenant,
after seeing one of the rockets in
Central Sweden, estimated the
length of the body at some sixty
feet. He said it was shaped like
a cigar, with the forepart green
and the sides white. It moved
"teiribly fast" at low altitude, he
said.
Many experts think the things
which crashed m Sweden were not
bombs, but the accumulation of
what is left of propuls'on material, with the rocket? themselves
being radio-directed back to base
after tour of Sweden.

Health Improves
ALBANY—The state health department, analyzing- its June vital
statistics, concluded today that
New York State residents are
healthier than they were a year
ago. While the birth rate soared
to the highest point for the month,
with one exception, in eighteen
years, deaths were nine per cent,
below June, 194.5.

Of Father, Four Sons
BERLIN—The U. S. Army reported today that its
agents had smashed a multi-million-dollar global black
market ring operated by a New York family with sons in
Berlin, Paris, New York and Shanghai.
Criminal Investigation Division men said two of the
'round-the-world black marketeers were arrested^ a few days
ago, one in Berlin and one in Paris. The New York and
Shanghai members were reported still at large. CID officials said they "are being taken care of."
_.

The posse of citizens, sheriff's
deputies and state patrolmen proceeded cautiously because the
robbers were known to have an
ample stock of ammunition. The
rugged country afforded excellent
cover, in case they decided to fight
it out in the hills.
Tlie pair robbed the Walters
bank Thursday and were traced to
this area after their purchase of
food and ammunition at a country
store.
The posse, armed with rifles,
submachine guns and walkie-talkie radio sets, followed them into
the lulls after discovering their
carefully hidden getaway car.
The bandits had driven the car
a quarter of a mile off the county
highway and covered it with
branches to avoid detection by observation planes which had droned
over the southeastern part of the
state since Thursday in search of
the pair.

•—1>

Crackdown
Planned On
'Chiselers*

O'HANLONS FROM NEBRASKA INVADE JAPAN". One of the biggest army families to arrive in
Japan is that of the Major Joseph O'Hanlon of Lincoln, Neb., who is shown left meeting his wife and
six children, the youngest for the first time, in Yokahama. Group includes, front row, Maurita-Kay,
nine; Joseph, Jr., twelve; Shirley, fourteen; Michael, eight; Back row. Major O'Hanlon, Mrs. O'Hanlon,
Casey, eighteen months, and Sharron, sixteen.

Four Little Nations Win Advisory
Voice In World Peace Conference
1

CIO Union Plans
To Purge Ranks
Of Communists
PITTSBURGH — An all - out
drive to pur.se the CIO United
Electrical
workers union of Communist 1 ; was under way today,
headed bv International Vice President Harry Block of Philadelphia.
Block, who heads the faction
known as - 'UE Members for Democratic Action." charged the Communists with attempting to make
the union "a vehicle to advance
the foreign policy of the Soviet
Union."
He said the "Members for Democratic Action" represent the majority of non-Communists in the
union and will push its fight to
oust the Communists at the national convention m Milwaukee
September 9.
Block's faction completed a twoday convention here yesteiday.
and in a statement of principles
issued at the conclusion of the
meeting said it sought to prevent
the UE from going to "its own destruction as a front for the American Communist Party."
The membership of the UE is
overwhelmingly non - Communist,
the statement said, but an "infinitely disproportionate" minority has seized control .of the national office the executive boaid,
the paid staff, the union newspaper, and some district councils
and locals.
Thermion faces a choice of "returning the UE to the ranks of respectable CIO unions with sound
union objectives, or allowing the
UE to hurry along to its own destruction as a front for the American Communist Paity anc? its
program. There is no middle road."
the statement charged.

End^fUNRRA
Bloodhounds Lead Posse
On Trail Of Bank Bandits InDecemberDue,
Says LaGuardia

ATOKA, Okla.—A posse of more
than 100 armed men and four
bloodhounds trampled through the
rugged Kiamichi Mountain country today in search of two bandits who robbed the Walters,
Okla.. bank last Thursday,
The bank robbers, heavily-armed
and carrying- |33,000 loot m a
gunnysack, succeeded in eluding
their pursuers late yesterday, after officers once got close enough
to hear their voices.
The bloodhounds, rushed here
from the state penitentiary at MeAlcstor, lost the scent when the
desperadoes waded down a small
stream twelve miles southwest of
here.
However, pence officers found
the food that the bandits had purchased at a general store, indicating they now were traveling without supplies. It was believed they
could not hold out long without
food

—

F. H. LaGuardia,
PRAGUE
director-general
of the UNRRA,
said1 today UNRRA would cease
operations December 3l "because
no contributing government has
made provisions for 1947."
He added, however, that countries in need would not be abandoned. "Just how, and what form
this future aid will take, has not
yet been decided," he aaid.
LaGuardia was visibly tired
after his two-day tour of Cechoslovakia. He said the Czech
UNRRA program was sixty-five
per cent, completed, but that shipments probably would continue
through January, 1947. "I found
conditions .here aa good or better
than anywhere in Europe," he
said. "I can't praiae the people
enough for their industry and determination to put th» country
tack on iU tot."

PARIS—The peace confer-<f
ence today agreed unanimously to invite Albania, Mexico,
Cuba and Egypt to state their
views in a plenary session and
in the Italian treatv commissions.
— Seven members of
The four nations \\ere in- thePRAGUE
American Russian Relief Comvited by the plenary session mittee, who just completed a
unccnsored tour of the
after t\vo hours of wrangling 5.000-mile
Soviet Union, today recommended
o\er procedure and technical- the granting of American credits
speed tne rebuilding of Russian
ities, during which the Soviet to
cities destroyed in the war.
bloc was defeated by a fifteen Members of the committee will
Pi ague today for Amsterto six vote when it opposed a leave
dam and New York.
Dr. Edward Young, Boston,
British proposal.

Credit To Help
Russia Rebuild
Urged By Group

Iran also sought admission, but
failed when none of the members
moved to include her.
Britain tried to get Austria included among the invited states.
After Austria submitted a belated
request. Later, the British withdrew the Austrian proposa1.
The conference decision ended
two days' debate on ways of letting nations outside the twentyone" members express their views.
It almost certainly opens the floodgates to a flock of other requests
—probably iiom most, countries
which declared war against the
The Soviet defeat came in a dispute over what body would establish the procedure for hearing the
views of the newly invited states.
Russia favored letting the secretariat do the job and Britain proposed that the steering committee
handle it. The British view prevailed, fifteen to six.
The conference then elected
Fouques Du Pare. France, as permanent secretary-general. He alleady is serving as temporary secretary-general.
It was proposed that the conference secretariat be formed 1 of
representatives of the Big Four
and four other states. A. V. Alexander, Britain, suggested Australia, Brazil, China and Yugoslavia as the four others. White
Russia suggested that Norway be
substituted for Australia, but Norway declined.
Andrei Y. Vishinsky. Russia, opposed naming Australia to the
secretariat, saying that Australia
was going to get the chairmanship
of an important commission and
the secretariat place shouj go to
some other nation.
Australia, Vishinsky said, haa
"been a rather temperamental
member of our meeting and has
taken part in our discussions with
great strength and energy. .
therefore suggest a representative
of a slightly calmer nation and
suggest Ethiopia, which is a very
calm nation, indeed."

Plunges To Death

POINT JUDITH, R. I.—Commodore Joseph W. Runyan, Newport,
fell 6,000 feet to hi* death yesterday when the naval training piano,
in which he wns flying lurched and
tossed him through in eicapr
lutch.

ilass., said: "If Minsk or Stalingrad, whose destruction could not
have been more complete, could
have one brick cleaner like the
fifty which Americans took to
Beilin. it would relieve 200 women laborers."
Dr. Louis Newton, AtlJnta, Ga.,
president of the Southern Baptist
Convention, said. "One caterpillar
bulldozer would help thousands of
people existing in the rubble of
bombed cities to get a decent place
to live."
The committee members said
they inspected1 every phase of Soviet life without restriction and
for tiie most part without official
guidance.
Ministers on the committee reported complete icligious freedom.
They were allowed to preach in
Moscow, Leningrad, and Minsk
and to participate in several score
of Moscow radio and local bioadcasts. they said1. They reported a
tremendous religious revival under
way. with churches jammed to
standing room.

Sets 'Victory Day'

WASHINGTON—The War
Assets Administration announced today that it was
ready to crack down on surplus property cluselers.
Spokesmen said the agency
is tightening procedures and
bolstering its enforcement
staff to head off repetition of
the "too many" irregular
operations disclosed by recent
investigations.
Officials said veterans who
"front'1 for civilians — buying
scarce surplus goods with high
GI priorities, only to turn the
goods over to others—constitute
the biggest problem.
PLAN TOUGHER SCREENING
Joseph Carroll, compliance director, said the widespread veterans' racket will be combatted
principally through a tougher
screening of GI applications to
buv.
There is a general reluctance to
prosecute veterans, he said.
However, civilians who conspire
with former servicemen to use
their priority certificates can expect to be hailed mto court. Thirty civilians already have been arrested for bogus surplus deals,
and twenty-six of these have been
indicted.
Carroll, a former FBI agent, has
set up enforcement offices at
twenty-one key points over the
country. Others will be opened
rapidlv
NO VETERANS PROSECUTED
Alleged "front" operations by
veterans prompted 374 investigation, and a "majority" of these
cases have gone to the jutice department. However, no veteran
has been arrested.
War assets last week halted
sales of surplus aluminum pending
a probe of purchases by 43 former GI's. allegedly for one aluminum concern. Officials said the
veterans would not be prosecuted.
Veterans under the law get a
priority in surplus purchases
second only to the federal government. They bought thirty-five per
cent, of all surplus consumers
goods sold in June.
War assets said that though
a very small percentage of GI's
weie operating illegally, they are
diverting "relatively large quantities" of material from veterans
who want surplus property for
legitimate use in their own businesses.
Other groups also are trying to
chisel. Carroll's reports showed in
one month 15 cases in which county or city governments, exercising
their pnonty, bought cars ostensibly for their own use but actually for resale to private citizens.

New Beach Planned

ALBANY—Governor Dewey today proclaimed Wednesday as VicALBANY—The State Conservatory Day in New York State and
asked the people to observe the tion Department will develop a
first anniversary of the Japanese beach on Lake George at 8 cost
of 5500,000.
surrender.

Dewey On Political Tour
Of Southern Tier Counties
ers to acquaint them with the
major issues on which he will seek
a second term at Albany. He also
hopes the record of the Republican
administration will prove helpful
for G.O.P. candidates for Congress.
The governor offers that State
housing program, including the
State rent control act, as one of
the principal issue*. Veterans'
legislation, highway construction
and social laws nre other talking
points. He believes that New York
haa led the nation in reconversion
plans.
As Dewey ended his thrM-wecta
vacation at his farm in Pawling,
he appeared confident of the outcome of November's voting. And
he m jiMt at sure that Senator
I>,w<% >t was said, is making James Mead will be his Democratic
penonaJ oonUcU with party lead- opponent

BINGHAMTON — G o v e r n o r
Dewey, detet mined on a united
Republican party this fall, began
a tour of politically-important
Southern Tier counties today.
The Governor, a certain candidate for re-election, indicated that
his three-day trip would be the
last of his "good-will" tours before
the G.O.P. state convention meeta
at Saratoga Springs next month.
It was his first appearance in this
area since his election in 1942.
Unlike earlier visits to other
sections of the state, Dewey made
no attempt to conceal the political
significance of his Southern Tier
visit. He scheduled several privato and public conferences with
party leaders.

The agents seized bales of letters and cables in Paris and Berlin,
which they said unfolded the entire
operating plan. Copies of each letter written by any member of the
family were sent to all the others.
FIVE MEN ACCUSED
CID officials said the gang members were:
Lewis Warner, twenty-two, former Air Force lieutenant and now
meteorologist for American Overseas Airline in Berlin.
Robert Warner, former Navy
lieutenant and now traffic manager for the UNRRA in Shanghai.
Oscar Selig Warner, twentynine, former Navy lieutenant recently operating a so-called exportimport business in Paris.
Al Warner, an exporter in NewYork.
David Warner, father of the
others, who allegedly worked with
all from headquarters in New
York.
EVIDENCE DISCLOSED
The officers aaid they had found
evidence that the Warners were
dealing in almost every kind of
black market goods, including diamonds, cigarets, rugs, silks, penicillin, currency, perfumes, watches,
clothes and the like.
The ring was described a* the
biggest uncovered in years.
Two of the brothers, Oscar in
Paris and Lewis in Berlin, have
been under arrest for several days,
CID officers reported. Military authorities in Berlin have notified
the War Department in Washington of the evidence.
The New York and Shanghai
members, including a French woman partner of Robert Warner,
were expected to be arrested, the
authorities said.
One of the letters from Robert,
addressed to his brothers and his
father, estimated the average net
in China for the group at $10,000
a week.
ONE SUSPECTED TROUBLE
CID authorities said the organization was established on such a
business-like basis that an almost
daily account of operations was
exchanged among the various
members of the family. They said
the organization operated under
the name "D. S. Warner and
Sons."
Lewis was reported to have
scented trouble fiom army investigators m June. On June 29, officers said, he wrote his family:
"The CID is really cracking
down. They have men everywhere,
and one can hardly move without
being trailed by them. Being suspected by the CID is not worthwhile. They are after the big time
operators only. That is why I wi?h
to stay small."

GOP Ready For
Primary Races
In Two States
By I'nited Tress

Republicans in Wisconsin and
Vermont nominate senatorial candidates m tomorrow's primary
elections with veteran Progressive
Robert M. LaFollette running for
renommation under the GOP banner for the first time.
LaFollette, who recently led his
Progressive Party back into the
Republican fold, is up for renomination to Ins fourth full term as
a senator from Wisconsin. His
principal opponent is a thirtyseven-year-old circuit Judge and
former Marine, Joseph R. McCarthy, who was endorsed by the stain
Republican convention by 2,328
votes against one vote for LaFollette.
Seeking nomination for * third
term as Wisconsin governor i»
eighty-three-year-old Walter S.
Goodland, the oldest state chief
executive in the nation.
Vermont Republican! have *
choice between Sterry R. Waterman, a lawyer, and Ralph E.
Flanders, Vermont businessman,
who are running for the ««nat»
seat vacated by Warren R. Auitln.
Austin resigned to become United
States delegate to the United Nation? Security Council.

Other primaries UUa weelc will
be held in South Carolina and
Delaware. South Carolina will
tomorrow but D*lawar*
crau will hold U»lr «tocUmt
urdiy. Delaware RopuMlcaM wlB
hold tlwlr Mate conwnUoa W*d-

